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Summar

l. The Reconstruction Zffort

The economic rehabilitation of the ITetherlands made further 1progress during

1947. E:xcept for housing, much of the physical damage has been restoredi The

condition of the soil even in flooded areas is now back to normal although the

weather caused a bad harvest and animal production still suffers from a scarcity

of fodder. The index of industrial production, which was 73 (1938 - 100) in

1946,averaged 93 for the whole of 1947; at the end of the year it stood at

105 and remained roughly at that level during the first fouir months of 1948.

Inland transport, with the notable exceoption of the Rhine, is carrying as much

traffic as prewar in spite of a lack of equipment-. The merchant fleet has been

built up with modern ships to nearly 90 jpercent of its prewar tonnage.

To carry out this degree of reconstruction and to achieve the present rate

of production, a high level of investment has been necessary. The net invest-

ment in 1947 was estimated at fl. 1.7 billion and maintenance and depreciation

at another billioti. The gross investment represents about 22 percent of the

national product and net investment about 16 percent of national income4 These

figures are much higher than before the wrar and are higher than in any other

E.A.P. country, even including the United Kingdom.

This huge investment was made possible by an' import su'rplus in 1947 of

fl. 2.4 billion, a sum equivalent to a sixth of all available resources and

not far from a quarter of the national income. These proportions are higher

than anyvrhere in Western Eturope. It may be noted too that the import surplus

amounted to nearly as much as gross investment. Thus the import surplus played

a leading role in the Dutch reconstruction effort.



2. The Internal Situation

The Dutch Government is a conservntive coalition of the Left and

Center backed by trade unions. Until recently there was a wide measure

of agreement in the country on the necessity for wage and price stabilit-y.

The self-discipline of the people has been such that labor strife has been

avoided and the black market red.uced to small proportions. Full employ-

ment, on the other hand. has admittedly led to some loss of productivity

particularly in coal mining and construction. Political tranquillty has,

how^ever, been achieved at the cost of heavy subsidies on food and other

necessities.

Subsidies, reconstruction expenses and military operations in the

iXE.I. have been largely responsible for a deficit in the 1947 budget

which is probably in excess of fl. 2 billion or over twro-fifths of the

total expenditure. Here again the import surplus came to the rescue,

Since the foreign debts that it occasioned covered more than half the

deficit, the latter did not create the monetary expansion -rhich mi ht other-

wise have been expected. The volume of money which rose by 46 percent in

1946 increased by 14 percent in 1947.

In 1948 military and reconstruction expenses are being cut and the

total budget deficit will probably be around fl. 1.7 billion. 1%Tith an.

import surplus of the same order of magnitude no marked change is ex%pected

in the volume of money. Already in the first four months of 1948 the rate

of increase in the volume of money had fallen to less than 5 percent per

annum. The authorities hope by, further retrenchnent to reduce the deficit

below fl. 500 million in 1949. As a consequence it may be expected that

the monetary situationwinlbe sensibly tightened.



Subsidies are one of the govermnent expenses to be gradually eliminated

from 1949 onwards. In addition, the temper of the country is already inclining

more and more towrard rela.ation of controls. The government hopes to attain 0oth

these objects without undue risk of a wage-price spiral.

A problem which affects the IJetherlands more than most Western Eulropean

countries is the rate of increase in its population, nowJ more than 2% per annum.

Agriculture is already very intensive and even with further reclexnation can

scarcely be expected to contribute to a solution. Em.igration can only cope wJith

a small part of the increase. The 3letherlands has therefore been compelled to

promote industrialization which is nowr going forward, relatively more in the field

of heavy industry. There is no doubt that more industry is required in Holland

but caution is needed to mraintain a proper balance betwreen heavy and light in-

dustries.

In the process of industrialization the initiative has come from private

enterprise irhich is stubject to a preventive import and. credit control by the

goverimrient; the presexnt state of liquidity in business deprives the cre.it control

of much of its effectiveness.

3. The Efternal Situation

Only the favorable effects of the import surplus Ihve so far been seen.

The reverse is the heavy foreign debt incurred and the liquidation of foreign

assets, the greater part in hard currency. It has already been noted that in 1947

the trade deficit was about fl. 2.4 billion. Shipping accounted for most of the

favorable balance of fl. 300 maillion on invisible current account. On the other

hand, the net reduction of debts under ,3ayments agreements and the amortization

and redemption of foreign credits amounted to nore than fi. 400 million. The total
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amount to be covered was thLs more than fl. 2,500 million, a large part of which

was in hard currency.

Unfortunately, this situation cannot be solely attributed to the tem-

porary needs of reconstructjon. Defore the war Germany was for many trade pur-

poses a hinterland of Holland and was also the source of a large invisible income.

Its present wreakness and its newJ status as a dollar zone have deprived the Nether-

lands of most of the preuar economic benefits, especially as it is the policy of

the M.Tilitary Goverinent to refuse the traditional Dutch exports and to neglect the

Rhine as an outlet. M1iany Dutch place eveen greater importance on recovery in Ger-

many than in the I.E.I. wkhere political unrest has had a similarly depressing

effect on the trade relations and investments, which were of such vralue before the

wrar. The restoration of both these countries is likely to be slow. The harm done

to the Pletherlands can only be mitigated at the s me pace and much of the loss will

be irretrievable.

The prcspects for the imimediate future are not particularly bright. Im-

ports fron the United States are still runnin, at a high level while e_ports are

negligible. There are substantial trade deficits with Canada and the LrEgenti'ne,

which provide bread grains and fodder. Even in Europe the situation is out oL

balance, where an unfavorable balance with Belgium must be paid in hard currency

wrhile French francs and sterling accumulate. It is true that ex,orts, nowr 67 per

cent of the prewirar volume, are rising faster than imports, now 85 per cen:t of pre-

war, but in value the gap between them is hardly closing at all. Certain inports,

such as coal, which on balance did not e:dst before the war, wiill becomie necessary

as a result of the increased population and industrialization. In adCdition. cluring

the years 1950-195A annual debt service to U.testern Hemisphere countries andc the
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I.B.R.D. (excluding ECA loans) will reach a peak of about C'70 million, or over

,#O million more than in 1948. However, from 1953 onward the service will be ap-

proximately halved.

It is hoped to alleviate the situation eventuallr by producing more im-

ported goods at home. For the present more stringent regulations have beean 1M1-

posed on imports from the dollar area, and attempts to st=imulate excorts to it

are being made, but without much success. For the latter purpose devaluation is

not considered a remedy. iCeanwhile assets in foreign exchange are near exhaustion

Over th1e next few years the lNetherlands will have to depend on E.R.P. more heavily

than most countries.

Amid all these difficulties, the lTetherlands is trying to make the

Benelux Union a reality. January 1, 1950 is the date set for its completion.

But this will req,uire a closer alignment of- prices, which in the freer Belg'ian

economy are much higher. It is difficult to see how union can be successfully

concluded without a foreign exchange pool.
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4. Conclusions

It is oossible to discern a number of similarities betpleen the

i:etherlands and the United Kingdom. The -olitical atmos-;here is much

the same ttith its accoix-anying full erroloyment, wrage and ?rice control,

and subsidies. Consequences of the wear in both countries have been la)rge

import sur-iluses, necessitating heav-y foreign (-.articularly dollar) clisin-

vestment. The narallel can be extended further: military commitments in thle

ET1.E.I. coqrared ~-ith those in Gerriany, Palestine, rand now Malaya; lo;Ter pro-

d.uctivity in coal mining; and& tensqorary red.uction of income fror shinl)ing.

But the relative scale of loss in the netherlands has been hiTher;and the

U.K. is not f iced Ath the saime nressing populetion -roblems and is moreover

much less anCvers'Oly -ffected by the breakdown in Germ.nn tr.de.

It is of interest to com-ars the irmort sum'lus Pand tile rate of net

investment in the two countries. In 1947 the former was 56 ner cen.t of total

innoorts in the 17-tlerlands against 35 -:er cent in the U.K., rtnO t'he la.tter

16 T?er cent of ntional income agarinst 14 *'er cent. As tlhe ]national incorne

per nead in the 1'Tetherland.s is much lo-rer than in the TJ. K., thre effort

reiuired to carry out the investment vas so much the greater. A further

examiole of the C&fference is the stote of the buclget ancd the monet-.ry situ-

ation; in the U.K. a budget sur-?lus adcls to the disinflationary impact of the

irroort svmr-lus vhile in the Nethe:lands it is not e_rected to reach thi;s

stage for tro or three years.

Among Western Elaropean countries the Xetherl,-ncls has met -ith parti-

culrly outrageous fortune. By dint of exce'ntional effort it is again on its



feet. That the wray is still rough is sho.Tn by an official estimn.te on

fairly favorable assuptAions: an increase in the --resent starnclT,rd of liv-Ing

of 5 to 10 -?er cent is all that can be exnected by the end of 1951. Alt >ough

the ill to advance certainly exists, the Netherlands must for severa.l sars

lean hard on aid from 13.R.P.

The changed external circumstances surrounding the T'etherDnclns todpy

and in the future will necessittoe a major readIjustmenzt of irinich the ini.lus-

trialization -)rogram is part. The -iros--ects for solving the -problem raised

by the ba-.lance of -),ayments may wrell be brighter Aihen several years h,.rve

elapsed and the investment program is wrell adlvrrnced. But to raise the stan-

dard of living for the ,groining ponul?ation nen.xer the -ore-i-ar level a. nwmber

of favorable conditions must obtain: a frir d.egree of recovery in Gerrn.rny

and the .34.I.; restoration of convertibility of 3uro'nean cu.rr7encies; and

for some years to come cornti-nued self-restraint on the .nrt of the Dhitch

people.



1* Rehabilitation and Reconstruction

The economio situation of the Ye\herlands today mpist be appraised against

the background of the severe phxysical destruction rrought on the country by the

war. The totaj loss which the iJetherlands sustained as a result of the war,

including the tremendous loss of investments in the iNetherlands Indies and

Germany, has been estimated at one-third of its prewar wealth.

The degree of recovery reached in current production will be reviewed in

later sections; here it is sufficient to mention a few facts that indicate how

m'uch pvlysical reconstruction has already been accoroplished. Of the 3,300 t.

of railway track nowT more than 3,100 km. are in operationl and 15 out of 16 big

railway bridges that were destroyed have been restored. Rolling stock is still

less than prewar, but through intensive utilization more freight and passengers

are being trans-orted than in 1938.

The ocean-going merchant fleet, 2,850,000 GRT in late 1939, is already

about 2,500,000 GRT and -irill presumably have reached its prewar size by the

end of 1949. From this level a further expansion is planned. The port of

Rotterdam, the center of Dfutch shipping and before the war the second port in

Europe after Londbn,L/ has been practically restored.

Road transport is almost back to normal in the case of trucks, but private

cars number only half the prewar figure. Nearly all the roads are fully repaired,

The vast inundated areas, notably Vlalcheren (destroyed 'y salt water) and

Uieringermeer (damaged only by fresh water), have been reclaimed and are in full

production. Many farm houses, however, have yet to be rebuilt. Livestock has

increased remarlkably, bIut the shortage of fodder has delayed the process.

Precise figures for factories, including equipment and inventories, are not

available, but the fact that current industrial production is back to prewar

shows that in this field reconstruction is now mainly a thing of the past; the

current oroblem is nodernizat ion and exroansioa.

1/ MIeasured byv total traffic handled, includi'ng transit traffic
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Housing is an exception to the high degree of rehabilitation generally

achieved. 83,000 dwelling hoiuses were destroyed, 39,000 heavily damaged and

388,000 moderately damaged; altogether they represented 23 percent ox the prewar

total. As the lietherlands has concentrated on inidustrial reconstruction, only

11,000 housing units were built during 1946 and 1947. This year it is ho;3ed to

build 30-,000 units.

This brief survey should be sufficient to prove that the Netherlands auring

the last three years has acoomplished an impressive task of reconstruction. As

a general observation it can fairly be said that the severe economic difficul-

ties with which the country still has to cope are no longer a direct result of

the physical destruction in Holland. But since the reconstruction necessitated

large-scale borrowring from abroad and the sale of foreign assets, the effects

of the devastation will be felt as a strain on the balance of payment's for

years to come,
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2. Prod.uction

A. -Indstr.v

Although often regarded as primarily an agricultural and trading country,

the Netherlands in fact relied upon industry for about 30 percent of its

national income. The general index of industrial productiorn/(includino coal.-

mininig), which for the latter half of 1945 averaged only 48 (1938 100),, rose 'rorn

84 in the first to 105 in the last quarter of 1947. In April 1948 it stood

again at 105 after a slight drop, and it is expected that the 1948 a>v-erage will

be around this figure. But it must be remembered that population has increased

by 10 percent, and unemployment has disappeared.

The best results are being obtained. in the electricity, chemical, and

leather industries. On the other hand,.production of coal has lag£ged behind

and is still somewhat of a bottleneck, to recovery; it is now running at a rate

of 105 million tons per year agrinst an average prewar output of about 13

million tons. The present output has to be supplemented by coal imports from

the U.S.A. and the Ruhr. This aggravates the foreign exchange situation,

especially since imports from the Ruhr have only increased slowly and are still

no more than a quarter of the prewar imports.

It has been calculated that labor productiviuy- is only about 35 percent of

prewrar. Several reasons may be given for this: the lack of raw materials caus-

Ing interruption to work; the psychology of the war years; the dearth of trained

workers, now rapidly being remedied; and the fact that the country still has

over-employment. It may be added that the trade unions maintain that before

the war fear of unemployment had pashed labor efficiency to a point where, at

least in some industries, it was injurious to health. Government officials

agree that there is some truth in this. LTabor productivity is particularly

./ For details see the attac.hed Table I
1/ For details see the attached Table II
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low in mining and building, where the scarcity of manpower is most felt. Even

so, 1947 showred some improvement over 1946.

3. Agriculture

The output of the Dutch soil lis now roughly back to normal, subject of

course to the weather,, As everywrhere in IJestern Europe, 1947 was disastrousl,y

dry for most crops wlith the exception of potatoes, which were harvested very

late; the grain crop was only about two-thirds of the 1936/39 average. This

year, however, an excellent crop is expected.

Before the tw ar only one-third of the coarse grains and other animal feed

was produced in Holland, the remainder being imported. Owing to scarcity and

high prices only about a half of the prewar qqatity was imported in the

1947/48 agricultural year. Consequently animals are still far from their

prewlar numbers, cattle being about 90 percent, pigs 55 percent and potltry

50 percent.

Output of dairy products reflects the livestock and fodder situation.

Total milk production, which in 1946 and 1947 was only about two-thirds of

pre-war, reached four-fifths of that level during the first five months of

1948. Since milk is rationed, a greater increase in the output of butter and

especially cheese has been possible. Milk processing is being switched more and

more towards cheese, condensed milk ancd the like. Cheese production is now

nearly three-fourths of prewar. On the other hand export prospects for butter

are considered rather poor; it is said that Dutch farmers cannot export butter

at the same price as New Zealand or even Danish farmers.

A product of increasing inportance is potatoes. Potatoes and potato

products now constitute no less than 7 percent of the total exports of the

letherlands. Uo other_a.ior c hanges are contermolated. It is still hoped that
1/ For d.etails see the Table III
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Germany 1rill ragain its former position as a market for such traditional exports

as vegetables.

:Exports of agricultural produce account for approximately 45 percent of

the total exports, the same proportion as prewar. Although Imports of fodder,

breadgraias, fertilizer and agricultural maohinery were always important, there

used to be a genuine agricultural export surplus. Since the war the a.-r2cu7tural

devastation has been such that much larger imports hlave been necessary in s-ite

of severely reduced nutrition standards; 1948 is expected to be the first year,

when a balance between agricultural exports and inports in the widest sense

can be struck, at an estimated level of about 1.1 billion guilders.

AQmazing worlk has been accomplished by the Dutch in repairing the flooded

Walcheren and Wieringer-Meer Polders; perhaps still more striking is the enerzgy

which has enabled them to bring into partial production the biggest of all1, the

North-East Polder, which was started in 1936. This development has reclaimed

48,000 ha. (about 120,000 acres) from the Ijsselmeer and in about 5 years will

provide land for a population of about 60,000.

The greatest problem facing I)utch agriculture todayr is the scarcity of

imported fodder. Oil-seed, oil-cakes and coarse grains must be available on

the same scale as before the war if full utilization of the productive capacity

is to be restored and a genu.ne agricultural surplus attained. This is largely

a question of finding the means to pay for imports from Latin America; it is

hoped that the recent Dutch-A-rgentine agreement will solve part of the problem,

but the Argentine price level is not conducive to full use of the agreement;

in the long run the outcome of the negotiations between E.C.A. and the off-

shore procurement countries (particularly Argentina) may well decide w,lhether

Holland can quickly restore its live$tocA and raise its production of dairy

products and meat.



Dutch agriculture does not suffer from scarcity of labour to the same

extent as most countries. This is largely because farmer's sons prefer to

remain in agricultural work, but may owe something to the accessibility of urban

facilities, a consequence of the extreme density of population. 1Tevertheless,

mechanization is gaining ground, where the pize of the holdings and the type

of farming permit, and tractors constitute one of the items on'rchased with the

Bank' s loan.

In spite of developments such as the reclamation of the Ijsselmeer and

greater mechanization in some areas, agriculture in Holland has reached such

an intensive stage that the country must look to industry rather than agri-

culture to provide a long-term. solution to the problem raised by the rapiidly

increasing population.
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3. Prices and Wages

The following table shows the recent movement of retail prices in the

1/
Netherlands7.

Cost-of-Living Price Index
(July 1938 - Jv.4e 1939 -ioo)

1945 1946 1947 1947 1948
Sept. Sep1j, Marcha Dec. Jan, Feb. Iviarch Anril

rtld.H fam.ily budgets
(1935/36 pattern) 173 196 200 202 202 202 203 204

New"I fanily budgets
(1947 pattern) - - - - - - 188 188

Over the last 12 months the general index has been extremely stable. The

small rise this spring is exclusively due to an increase in some food prices;

food alone rose from 221 in January to 225 in April (in the tToldtI budget).

The table below compares the cost of living in Holland and certain other

countries on a dollar basis; the figures have been adjusted to allow for changes

in dollar rates of exchange, such as the 30% devaluation of the guilder in 1945.

Latest $ Cost-off-Living Index2/
(1937 100).

Metherlands Denmark United TIngdom U. S. A,

"Old"t budget 139)
) 159 140 165

t"Nret budget 128)

It is clear that the rise in Dutch prices on this basis has beer. Less than

in other countries.

There are a number of reasons for the small rise L t'he Dutch cost-of-living

index, some of which anply equally to other countries, Among the rore im;portant

factors are:

1) Pr-ice control is still all-embracing and

1/ For details, see the attached Table IV.
2/ 1Jo genuine cost-of-living index is available fo:.c Belgium, wrhea e t'he general

retail price index stands at 265 (adjusted for devaluation)



?) The ind.ex is based on a low-income family budget, and the items
included are principally necessities. Other commodities, which
carrj little or no -;reight 4n the index, have in general risen
more in price;

3) Rent is still held strictly at the prewiar level;

4) Subsidies are of great importance in keeping down food prices; they
are now running at a rate of fl'. 650 million a year, with a total
food expenditure of about fl. 3,000 million.

The price authorities expect thnat it will be possible to prevent the ^ost-

of-living index from rising much above a level of 190 (nnel.wt buOget), even writh

the contemplated reduction of subsidies. But a complete removal of the subsi-

dies as planned for 1950 would probably bring about wrage increases, with

the result that prices would rise in a more pronounced manner. Some hope is

held for ttvoluntarytt price reductions, e.g., it is thought that shoes ri'll soon

sell at less than the present ceiling prices, simply because of increased compe-

tition. On the other hand a black market exists but, although in 1946 it was

probably as much as 30 percent of the tots2l retail turn-over, it is now

estimated at less than 10 percent.

Ilholesale prices have, as elsewhere, increased more than the cost-of-

living. The development has been as follows:

Wholesale Price Index
(1938-39 = 100)

1946 1947 1948,
average Seot. Deg. Jan. Feb. Iarch A-ori L

251 272 280 279 279 279 279

The difference between the wholesale price level and the cost-off-living

index is largely due to the different compositions of the two indices. The

influence of constant rent on the cost-of-living index is especially important.

The price movements described above are nowr compared with those of wages.

The index used in the following table is based on hourly wage-rates according

to contracts for adult worimen,
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War,e Index

(July 193$ -June 1939 100)

1946 1947 1948
Dec. Dec. April

Industrial wages 164.8 173.8 174t7

Agricultural wages 240.6 Z43.9 243.9

Average 175.4 183.6 184.4

Wage rates for industrial workers are still lagging somewhat behind

prices, especially if the comparison is made on the basis of the 'old" budget.

Actual earnings have risen more because of overtime 
pay, black-market wages

(now made criminal), 11upgrading" of workers,,etc.2/

3efore the war, when there was unemployment, agricultural 
wages were

relatively depressed. Vo-w that there is full employment in the cities, the

existence of alternative occunations has caused the gap between agricultural

and indastrial wages to be closed. This phenomenon, wthich is not confined to

the Netherlands, explains the greater rise in agricultural vwa.ges; the latter

have, in fact, risen faster than the cost of living.

As a whole, wages show a remarkable stability, and labor strife has been

practically non-existent. From a social viewpoint the elimination of the

rather high prewar unemplo,yment is a great advantage. The share of wages and

salaries in the total natiQnal income Ihas risen from about 42 percent before

the war to about 50 percent today.

Tendencies for the immediate future are conflicting. The present system

of rigid control, though well observed, is not po-pular, and the .ridessread

desire for a more liberal policy may well induce the population to accept

some increase in the price level. However, wrhile the trade unions might

agree to the present level of real wrages for some ti:le to come, they are

unlikely to accept a redluction; price inc 'eases wanoi. Vt-refore very ' lely

1/ An inde.-/ of i f T _s coa.-I-ted half-yearIly/i bcLt Lt takes

only fo-r industri.-s: iro-. ano. steel and other metals, textiles) coal

mining and building, IJith 1938/39 as the base poeriod, this index stood

at 191.2 for the first half of 1947, and woul& today probably show a level

slightly above 200 or rough;y 10% more than the wrage-rc%te ineex.



lead to wage ticreases, iTevertheless,the mood of the country seems to be

increasingly in favor of this solution, wJhich was more or less agreed diuring

the Benelux Conference at the beginning of June. Such a development would

go some way toward equalizing the Dutch and the 3elgian price levels, but

as footnote 2 on page 7 shows, by no means the whole way.

However, judging from the present situation, there is no reason to

believe that a development in direction of sonmewhat higher prices and wages

could not be kept -under control.

1/ The table gives a somewhat e;caggerated picture of the present spread between
the price levels, since Belgian prewar prices wlere much low;rer than the Dutch,
and also because of the difference in the character of the twto indices.



t gQvernment Budget and nternal 1i4neta-r Situnttion

I. 2947.

The import sur'nlus has been a decisive element in the 17etherlands

econoy. As discussed late. 2it has permitted simultaneousl- a hig-h rate of

investment and a level of consum..ption consonant with workable rationinc and

control. Here its importance in limiting monetary inflation will be noted.

In 1947 the budget deficit was estimated at fl. 2,5 billion or nearly

half of exenditures. EiTenditure items, w,hich, though not strictly non-

recurrent, might be considered abnormal, included: reconstruction and indem-

nification fl. 700 millions; food subsidies fl. 600 million; extraordinary

military expenditure in the ;'T..I. fl. 500 million.

The influence on the volume of money of this huge deficit must now be

examined. In the first place the actual deficit is lik:ely to be much smaller,

because of higher tax coilections, reduced expenditures, and sales of rold

returned from Geri%any. When paymients deferred to 1948 are taken into accounlt,

the cash deficit wiould probably be no more than fl. 2000 million. ?ully half

of this cash deficit was covered by the net increase in government foreign

debt. The other half was covered mainly by an increase of fl. 800 million in

the floating debt, the remainder being ascribed to the drawing down of the

balances with the Nletherlands Bank and the internal dollar loan of fl. 65 million.

But a large parti of the Treasury bills were sold to such institutions as

insurance companies and savings banks, which are not traditionally considered

as sources of new money. For this reason the net e=pansion effect of the

government deficit was only about f l. 500 million0

But the volume of money increased by about fl. 450 million over and

above the expansion caused by the government deficit, IMost of this was due to

about fl. 200 millions releascd from bloc'kved balances ancl rather more than

1/ The budg,et year is the same as the cal rdar year.
2/ In Section 11.



fl. l00 million Pe cred.t extended by; commercial and agricultual bancs. The

total expansion was thus about £1. 950 million, of w1hidh fl. 700 mill-on was

deposit money and fl. 250 million currency. The rate of increase in the volumQ
OL money, .hich was 46 percent in 1946, was thereby reduced to 14 percent in

194. As the foreign debt, which was occasioned by the import surplus, and
which aas a-plied to reducing the budget deficit, was itself larger t,han the
expansion, it can be said to have halved the expansion.

A noticeable characteristic of the monetary development is the e-pansion

in deposit money rather than in currency. The Central Bank has had. little need
to play a direct part in the expansio lbecause there is no law fixing the ratio
between the private bankzs' holdIngs of currency and their total assets. In fact

the banks have allowed their trad.itional 8-10 percent cash reserve to fall to
2-3 percent by using every increase in deposits to buy treasury bills; the latter
no.w constituLlte betwreen t.lo-thirds and three-fourths of total assets, the higher

3/percentage applying to the large banks7. It is taue that a system of ouralitative

credit control exists, since any new line of credit exceeding fl, 50,000 has to
be approved by the Bank of INetherlands. But in view of the present hi,C,h degree

of liquidity among business firms this type of control is not very effective.

It should be added that the public is for the time being spendin .more than
their current income. For instance, in 1947 withdrawals from the savings ban;ks
exceeded deposits by fl 41 million. This was a great improvement over 191'6, wJhen

4,net withdrawals were fl. 375 million.-'

Both the circulation of currency (fl. 3,000 million) and deposits (fl. 4,500
million) are nowi nearly three times prewar, a sonuew>-.t l1.regsr expansion than in
national income. The gap between the two has been closing slightly, which may
explain the fact that t-he caoital market is not at the roment very receptive to
l/ For deta-ils, see Table VI, 1
2/ For development of the balarnce sheets of the ITetherlands Bankr, see Table VI, 23/ For the development of the balance sheetis of the Conmercia1 Banks, see Table VI,34/ For details, see Table VI, 1
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newT is-qeq. v-vQrtheleps, the Interest ratQ for meatumterm, Governmelit bodas is

still 3 percent, and for long-term (50 years) bonds 3-1/4 percent?

II. 1948

For the year 1948 Drospects for the budget are somewhat more favorable.

As voted by Parliament, it shows a deficit of fl. 1.65 billion, but it may in

practice be higher. The decline in the deficit is primaril due to a surp2.uS

of f1. 300 million on the ordinary budget, a decline of fl. 150 million on the

extraordinary military budgett and a decline or about fl. 100 million in the

expenditure for reconstruction and indemnification. Subsidies, on the other

hand, 'rill probably reach about fl. 650 million or slightly more than last year.

iTo radical changes in the monetary situation are to be expected. Proceeds

of the capital levy and capital gains levy, which are pouring in now are largely

financed out of the previously blocked accountg, (presmunably the major part will

be used to scale down the government debt to the :B,L of Netherlands, and wJill

be kept outside the budget). Since the budget deficit and the import surplus are

still roughly equal, the volume of money, which rose only 1-1/2 percent in the

first four months, will probably undergo no marked change for the rest of the

year.

III. 1949

According to statements made by the Finance Minister and Treasury officials,

it is the Governmnentfs plan to reduce the deficit radically in the 1949 budget,

apparently to less than fl. 500 million. This would be achieved by sc-a.ling dow,n

subsidies by about half, reducing military expenditure, and transferring to the

private capital market the financing of recolistruction and indemnification of

private property. All these measures ir.volve serious -problems. In order to

avoid wage increases, those subsidies that least influence the cost of living

will be reduced first. Political developments in the 14.E.I. will largely

1/ It should be borne in mind, howrever, that the "blookingt ' is far from comolete,
so that even a reduction in blocked money has some anti-inflationary effect.
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detemine military expenditir* The monetary effectWveness of the transsfer of

reconstrctmion expenditure depends very much on the type of private financing

used (a possible extension of government guarantees, etc..)., Such a shift

would certainly tighten the market as banks viould hardly consider private bonds

as liquid as Treasury bills.,

The Dutch intention to cut expenditure is illustrated by the reduction

in the number of government employees., The 1946 figure of 130,000 has already

fallen to 110,000, more than half way towards the prewar figuxre of 85,000.

In 1949 the monetary picture is likely to change., If the government

achieves a radical reduction of the budget deficit and the full impact of

E.R.P. assistance is felt, a considerable quantity of money might be absorbed..

The government will then have to decide whether the low.^-interest policy should

be supported by the Bank of Netherlands, or whether the rate of interest should

be allowed to rise; the present government seems strongly in favor of a permnanent

cheap-money policy. Much will depend upon the agreempnt with the United States

regarding the use of local currency proceeds of E.R.P.
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5. Balance o ents

A. Z ro_

The provisional fiC2res for the 1947 balance of payrmients shoxi tlhe fol-
lowing, develop ment.

Balance of' Pagrants

Surplus (/) or
Current Items ReceiDts ents Defici

ilerchandise trade 1,893 4,280 -2,387

Interest and divicdends 90 58 $ 32

Travel, net 14 14

Shipping, port services and aviation (net) 350 $ 350

Other services, incl. goveriment (net) - 56

Total current items 2,333 4,408 -2,075

Ca-i12ital movements

Utilization of foreign credits and
credit balances 1,673 $1,673

Net movement of balances of
monetary credits 209 - 209

Sale of foreign securities and
encashmnenti of rederlmptions 430 $ 430

Gold transfer 100 f 100

Amortization and redemption of
foreign credits 245 - 245

MTiscel'Laneous capital rmioverments,
incl. errors and ornissions 326

lotal capital movements 2,529 454- $2,075

Ilhen amortization and redemption of foreign credits of fl. 245 m.illlon

and a net red-ict,ion i:1 debts urJer payments and clearing agreements eno,orrting to

fl. 209 million are adde(d to the deficit of fl. 2075 million, in current accounts,

the total amount to be covered becomes more than fl. 2500 million.



The available material does not show clearly howJ this amounXt of fi. 2.5

billion was provided. The larger part, however, wras covered by t'lhe follolring

items: Foreign credits wiere used to an eztent ofi nearly f11. 1,200 lillion, arcd

e,:isting balances abroad were drawzln down by another 500 million. Sales of golc and

foreign, largely dollar, securities totalled £1. 100 and fl. 430 miillion, respec-

tively. There remains about fl. 300 -.illion, wihich the official estimate 'ists as

"miscellaneous capital movemients" including errors anc' omissions. This is e:.lained

mainly by changes in private business debts and clairm-s includ-ing, a deterioration of

fl. 41 million in the foreign exchange position of the private banLs, and partly by

transactions with the !.Z`.I.

In 1947 drawings on the International La.nI loan 7.ere fl. lO mnillion,

which covered between 8 and 9 per cenat of the current deficit. BuhZt as a dollar

loan this credit was of greater importance to the iTetberlands then its modest share

of the total indicates.

An overwhelming proportion of the global deficit on the cutrrent itemis fPell

on the dollar area. A complete broakclowm in currencies of the balance as outlined

above is not available, but the. Nletherlands Bqznz has d-rawn up a tenitat ive balanlce

divided into the dollar area and other areas on the basis of paygnents regist4eredl

tit'hL tlhe Bank.!/ This balance eccludes transactions with deferred pay,m.^ents and in--

cludes payments arisilg, out of earlier transactions. According to this estinate,

the current deficit was only fl. 1,528 mrillion of which the dollar area (incllding

Germany) accounted for fl. 1,423 million. The deficit with the rest of tlhe world

ras manageable, apart fromi the difficul'ties arising out of the inconvertibilityT of

tlhe various currencies.

1 See Table X, 2
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The dollar amouint to be provided was iincreased as a consequence of debt

redemption and foreign exchange conversions. Dollar credits (including the fl.

180 million drawn oin the loan frorm the International Bank) covered nearly fl. 900

million of this amour.t, and sales of dollar securities and redemption of private

credits another fl. 373 million. Other large items wfere liquidation of private

short-term dollar balances, fl. 120 million, and income from arrears of amortiza-

tion and interest fl. 187 million.

B. Imuorts nd Exports

Although some headway in foreign trade has been made since 1946, the

volume of imports is still only 85 per cent of prewrar amd exports no more than 67

per cent.i/

The followiing table co;mpares the trade of postwrar years:

Post-w-ar Forein Trade
(m1illio florins)

Ir'mortsv ExrortsE / Im-ort Surolus

1946 2,364 8l6 1,548
1947 4,2v1O 1,893 2,387194 ,8 4,5 35 2,146 2,439

* First five months on an annual basis

Thus between 1946 and 1947 ex:ports increased relatively, but not abso-

lutely, more than imports, wihile so far there has been little change in 1948.

Severe restrictions in imports from hard currency areas are expected to become

2/ For 1947 as a whole the import volume was three-fourths and the export volumeone-half of 1938, wrhile the corresponding ratios in 1946 were one-half and one-fourth respectively.
*]/ See Table IX, 1.
2/ See Table IX, 6.
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effective in June and July, bout the future depends on the extent and timing of

ER.P. aid.

The cormiodity distribution is remarkably similar to prewar, particularly

in the case of exports. For example, the broad agricultural group, including

horticultural products, fish products, and processed foods, is again more than 45

per cent of the total; within the group, howiever, potatoes and potato flour have

gained at the expense of dairy products. iore important shifts have taken place

in textiles (upwards) and coal (domnwards).2

The composition of imports and exports in four main categories is shownm

in the following table from which it will be noted that consumers' goods nowr hold

only a modest share in the total imports while capital goods are of increasing

importance.

Percentages of the Value of Imports and Exports

Impcorts +xot
1938 1946 1947 1938 1946 1947

Consumers' goods 15.6 15.3 10.3 40.6 45.6 42,8
Raw materials 53.3 49.3 54.1 34.3 30.0 32.8
Auxiliary products 15.4 14.0 12.4 10.8 4.4 4.3
Capital goods 15.7 21.4 23.2 14.3 20.0 20.1

The picture presented by the geographical distribution of trade./.is a

gloomy one. Briefly the extent to which the United States supplanted GermanyN as a

supplier immediately after the war has showm very little change, and exports to

the United States remain pathetically small in relation to imports. The two short

i/ Before the war coal wras exported and imported in about equal ouantities.
g/ See Table ILI, 2-5.



t.ables which follow show this clearly:

eoLa§:isocal Distribution of Trade

1938 1946 1947 1948*

1. Lof Tota orts

Germany 21 2 2 4
UInited States 11 28 28. 24

2. Trade with United States ,Ll. million)

Imiports 145 660 1195 1097
Exports 48 38 5L-. 50

* First quarter (amnual rate)

As in other collntries, exports to the U. S. and other hard currency areas

are being encouraged in v.:rious ways but without much success. A plan is ui-nLer

consideration to allow exporters to hard currency axeas to keep for their oQmn free

use, say, 15 per cent of the increment in expzort proceeds over and above a certain

base period. ITo final decision has ,yet been made, becaulse of doubts as to the

effectiveness of such -easures, and of fear of creating a dual dollar rate.

The i,letherlands is, in add'ition, faced wnth tracde deficits witlh Canada

and Latin i'merica which Drovide the MTetherlands with bread-grains and fodder. In

1947 the deficitu with the Arierican continent was 1,625 million fl. or two-thirds

of the total deficit. On the other hend, the NIetherlands had a surplus on in-

visible accounts and is even improving its trade position with the rest of the

world.

The necessity for paqym.ents in hard currency also arises outside the

I4estern Hemisphere because surpluses writh coLuAtries such as the sterlin'- area and

the French franc area, cannot be usecd to offr-set the deficits writh othe-,r co7un.tries,

among wihich Belgium is by far the :-ost imiportant. The trade deficit Jith B'elgiumzl
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(incl. Luxembourg) is traditional and before the war wras appro:dana.tely fl. 50

million a year. It was usually covered by the sterling surplus of the i'Tether-

lands.. 11ow the deficit is not only several times larger--in 1947 it reached 229

million fl. and in 1948 has so far showm no decline--but in addition has largely

to be paid in gold or dollars.

C. Services

After trade shipping is the largest item in the Dutch balance of paynments.

Together with port services and aviation, the income from this source in 1947 has

been estimated at fl. 350 million (after deduction of spencding abroad by Dutch

shipping); writh the expansion of the merchant fleet under way, a net income of

nearly fl. 400 million is expected in 1948,V

The considerable income, which before the wiar the iTetherleads derived

from its overseas investments, has been sharply reduced, -rimarily because of tlhie

situation in the Nletherlands Indies and Germany, and the sales of Dutch assets in

the U.S.A. At the same time interest payments on the post-wrar foreign debt of the

Netherlands have started. Nevertheless, it is estimated that in 1947 there wlas a

small net surplus on interest and dividend account, fl. 32 million, plus an amount

from the IT.E.I. which could, however, only be paid to the 1ietherlands out of DuLtch

credits to the H.E.I. For 1948 a small deficit is e:qpected (fl. 12 mill.) apart

from the N.E.I. WPlhen the East Indies recover enough to yield a genuine income on

Dutch investments, the deficit may disappear, but on the other hand amortization

/ It will be noted that these figures presuppose that the trade balance is
computed on a c.i.f. import and f.o.b. export basis,. The surplus frormi
shipping thus arrived at cliffers therefore from the estimates in the paper
"Economic A.nalysis of Dutch Ship Loan Request" (June 21, 1948) whlnere
shipping is vieTyed independently of trade.
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payments on most post-war credits, and possiblyr on ECA credits, wrill start arounad

1950."/ In any case, the net contribution of Dutch foreign investments to the

Dutch balance of payments will in all probability remain substantially below the

pre-wrar level of fl. 150-200 mill.; in real value it will be much less.

Other services-tourism, r:overnment expenditure, etc.--are estinated to

have represented, in 1947, a net outlay of fl. 70 mill. The 1948 forecast is a

deficit of fl. 107 mill.

D. e , 9 alance-of Pavments

Any forecast for 1948 must be very tentative, the greatest uncertainties

being the harvest and the amount of E.R.P. assistance effective during the year.

In the official estimate draim up a few months ago a total current deficit of ap-

proximately fl. 1,500 million was envisaged, representing the difference between

an estimated trade deficit of fl. l,800 million and a net surplus on other accounts

of about fl. 300 million. But trade figures for the first five months indicate

that the import surplus has been considerably underestimated, and the total current

deficit may well reach fl. 2,000 million, the greatest share of it being a dollar

deficit.

To cover the deficit the IJetherlands had at her disposal at the beginning

of the year undrawn foreign credits of fl. 433 million, of wrhich the loan from; the

International Bank accounted for fl. 340 million. Voluntary liquidation of hold-

ings of dollar securities was estimated at fl. 150 million for the wrhole year, and

looted gold recovered from Germany has so far amounted to a little more than fl.

100 million. Amortizations and redemptions are expected to exceed various other

i.1The tot-al annual debt servioe cn U," . dollars (el6aEliuig ECA l4ans) runs
approximately as follov.S: 1948A, million; 1949, ,20 million; 1950 to
1952, about ,55 million; from 1953 onv.ard ,,2. to 30 nmllion. Service on
Canadian and Argentine credits jumps from "31 million in 1948 to ')9 million
in 1949; it is 513 million in the years 1950 to 1953, after which it drops
to about 'p7 million.
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capital receipts by nearly fl. 100 mill. Therefore about fl. 600 m±llion would
be available without reduction in the gold stock or further liquidation of se-
curities. acceptinr the original estimate of a total deficit of fl. 1,500 million
this woulc leave fl. 900 to be covered out of E.R.P. aid. This correspoldis ,rell
with the B.R.P. estimates made in April, wlich put the allocations to the ITether-
lands and its dependencies for the period April 1948 to Earch 1949 at 0600
Pmillion.2/

HowJever, the figure of fl. 900 million is a theoretical ininirmi., wrhich
has no chance of being realized. In the first place the amounit uwould be raised by
about £1. 200 million in payments for transactions carried out in l91 w secondly
the import surplus will probably be several hundred million fl. larger thian esti-
mated. Therefore, even if the full axaoulrt of E.R.P. aid during 1/48 is forthcom-
ing, the Netherlands wrill have to (drav do-.m its reserves quickcer than orig,,inally
planned; it has in fact already started to do so. If E.R.P. assistance is an-y
lower, the Dutch economry will be forced to adopt a serious remedy, a still more
restricted import program.

ilpart from the question of i,;i7in ends m.ieet in 19,'+8 aLs a whiole, the in-
evitable delays in getting E.R.P. umdeJr war.-y have complicctted matters. i1t the be-
ginM-ng^ ofE June the Dutch estimated that actual doller savings due to 3.R.P. hlad
at raost reachied "-I10 mililion (fl. 27 --.illion). Total E.C.A. authoriZatioLns `or the
Netherlands for April-June wrere gP43 million (fl. 115 million). To reach fl. 900
million in 1942, the average autlJhorizations Lor the two raelaii2 ng quarters w,ill

iAssU.-ir §100 m;illion to go to the ;..T., and distributin-g the rex-aindCerequally over the quarters, :375 million or fl. 950 maillion would be availablefor 'Tcthlerlands cduri-ag 1941.
/ This ;r-rtly explains the difference betwLeen the 1, 1L Lnce of payments estLmatesmadte byr the governrent anld. by thle N`!etherlands BDank.



have to be approximately :;150 million." It may be added that the Hetherlands pre-

fers to confine `.R.P. purchases to essential imports, but it may prove impossible

to obtain the desired quantities of scarce commodities. Consequently, should the

whole allocation to the iJetherlands be utilized, undesirable shifts in the goods

composition might be involved. Some apprehension has been voiced on this poimt.

E. Forei= Exchange Position

Post-war balance of payments difficulties have exerted constant pressure

on the foreign exchanke position of the iHetherlands. Since 1945, there has been a

slowr 'blut constant shrinkage in the gold stock. From fl. 720 million at the end of

1945, it declined to fl. 617 million at the end of 1947. Since then there has been

a further drop of fl. 130-l40 million, although more than fl. 100 million was re-

covered this spring from Germany. On June 14, 1948 the gold stock of the ither-

lands Bank had been reduced to "l. 48l million or f$lg1 million, not including si10
million pledged as securitr for a credit from the Federal Reserve Bank of Iewr York.

Shcrt term assets in the United States wrhich emounted to $2,,W2 million in

December 1945 stood at I,143 million or fl. 381 rillion bv the end of December 1947.

A further decline of $1,e9 million took place in January. Holdings available to the

Dutch authorities are in fact considerably s.aaller since these figures (taken from

U. S. Statistics) include both official andl private holdings. By the end of April

the official net dollar holdings wrere in fact only $11 million to which might be

added a fewJ million dollars in working balanoes of the authorized banks. In any

case it is clear from these figures that the short term dollar assets of the

j/ For the third quarter of 1948 (Jule'-Septeraber), the E.C.A. has now allocated
$128 million to the ITetheriands of wrhich $'23 million is a "supplementary
allotment" to finance European trade.



Netherlands do not constitute any reserve which can be used for covering the dollar

deficit. However, there still remain substantial amounts of marketable securities,

at present more than '400 million, $160 million of which has already been ear-

marked against an Export-Import Bank loan. For the rest of 1948 further inroads

will probably be made on the remaining dollar securities.

Holdings of other foreign currencies by the Netherlands Bank have for

some time been on the upgrade, reaching fl. 266 million at the end of 1947. The

rise has continued this spring; on its balance sheet dated 14th June 1948, the

Netherlands Bank shows claims upon correspondents abroad amounting to fl. 484

million. However, the bulk of this consists of money held under bilateral payments

agreements and is therefore not convertible. At present the 'Netherlands debt to

Belgium is only kept below the agreed limit by payments of gold or dollars, cur-

rently at a rate of $'10 million a month, or by purchases of Belg. Frs. from the

International IMonetary Fund;V/ at the samTe time sterling and French francs are

accumulating. It is obvious that this situation cannot be maintained.

Being both debtor and creditor the Netherlands has a great interest in

the development of a multilateral payments scheme for Europe.

F. The Rate of Exchange

There is, in the NTetherlands, no wridespread belief that the courtryt s

difficulties could be reduced by a guilder devaluation. It is thought that the

relatively small rise in the price and wage level justifies maintenance of the

present rate.

~/ The Inuernational MLonetary Fund recently decided that the Netherlands wrould
only be permitted to make additional purchases from the Fund after prior con-
sultation. A Fund mission is at present in the ITetherlands.



The present dollar rate of 2.66 £1. to the U. S. dollar, wrhich was

adopted in August 1945, represents a devaluation of 30 per cent relative to 139.

As the table on page 7 shows, the present cost of living in the Netherlands does

not indicate any " overvaluation" of the currency in the traditional rmeaninig of the

word. A computation based on wholesale prices gives a similar result; adjusted

for the devaluation, the wholesale price index since 1937 has risen 7-S per cent

less than the American, but 6 per cent rQore than the British one.

Probably more relevant is a computation of the relative costs of labor.

When adjusted for the change in the dol'lar, actual hourly wage earnings in Dutch

industry have risen app. 40 per cent since 1937, compared to more thani 100 per cent

in the U. S. But if the decline in labor productivity in the Netherlands is assiumed

to be 15 per cent, then the wage cost is as much as 65 per cent above prewar. LAd

if, on the other hand, an increase of productivity in the U.S.A. of around 20 per

cent can be assumedY,V the remaining difference would be cancelled.

The rough computations presented above warrant a presumption that even a

more statistically refined version would show tla'trelative to 1937-38, there is no

over-valuation of the guilder towards the dollar. But in view of the great

structural changes in tlhe Dutch balance of payments, the desirabili'uy of a change

in the exchange rate can be determined less by comparison wsith the ,Past than by, an

assessment of the present and the future.

Dutch exports do not in general meet waith price resistance..W Those which

are difficult to sell are hwmpered either by being considered luxuries in some

1 A comparison of the U. S. index of general industrial production withi the in-
dustrial employment index indicates an increase in efficiency of 15-20 per cent.

i,/ Some textiles, for example, are an exception.
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countries, (e.g. flowrer bulbs) or by the breakdowm of a traditional market

(vegetables and fish for Germany) * n moderate currency adjustment wrould prob.ably

have little effect. The case for devaluation must, therefore, rest on the

domestic situation, wrhere it may be argued that the ensuing rise of inport and

export prices would make possible less severe restrictions. Against this must be

set the impulse given to prices in general, which might be transmitted to wages,

thus upsetting the important social balance. The danger would be all the greater

if at the same time subsidies were being eliminated and the price level already

on the upgrade. It is therefore understandable that the Dutoh authorities for the

time being are reluctant to change the guilder value and that independent Dutch

action in this direction cannot be expected. But should a more general European

currency adjustment take place, the guilder would follow suit.
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6. The ietherlTnds an:d Germany

The economic nrostratio:r of Germany has been more of a .direct disaster

to the INetherlands' economy than to any other. In 1938 Germany wras the Iether-

lands' second best customer, taking about a seventh of its exports, a.nd its

principal supplier, providing a fifth of its ifrrorts. Prewar imnorts from

Germany of 300 to 350 million builders wrere p-,.rtly offset by visible ex-orts of

about 150 million guilders. The balnnce was covered by charges on goods in

transit to and from Germany through Dutch torts, such as ocean shipping and

Shine freight, port charges and commissions, and also through incone from Dutch

investments in Germany. Today both direct and tr.onsit trade are only a trickle.

In 1947 Dutch imroorts from Germany -rere only fl. 97 million or 2.3 per cent of

the total and exports to Germany fl. 58 million or 3.1 -rer cent of the total.

The first few- months of 1948 hasve not been much more -)romising J,lthougz-h there

have be.en a few mildly encouroging signs.

German production is, howTever, not the only -roblem. In fact, even the

small irmprovement in German production, wrhich increased the onnortunity to

import, has g,iven rise to -)ayments difficulties, rendered more acuLte because

the 3izone is to all intents and nurooses a dollar area. The oolicy of the

military government has removed two traditional means of nayment. Such er7?ort

goods as vegetables and fish are now considered too e.:mensive f; om a calory

noint of viewr to be imoorted into Germany. The Rhine now carries only one-

fifth of its former tr-ffic not only because there is los: available but also

beca-use the mnilitaly governn.G_` uses German r,asilroads un6_ '.o- ts instead. The

situation can be illustrated by the follo-ing figures for the total movem.lent
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of goods on the Rhine at Lobith near the German border:

(in million tons)

193Z 1938 1939 1246 1947dowin- up- down.- up- down- up- doim_ up- down- up-stream stream stream stream stream stream strean stream stream stream.

Total
movement 32 25 28 28 20 20 5 2,2 4,9 3,6

Netherlands't
share 22 19 21 22 14 16 2,9 1,3 2,6 2,0

Trade writh the French and Russian zones is of much less im'ortance.

Agreements have been signed; but trade has been extrermely small. In 1947 it
reached only about $2 million each 1ray -ith the French zone, and $3 to 4 million

each way -ith the Russian zone.

The Dutch are constantly negotiating for more satisfactory economic

relations -'ith Germany. However, political develo-rnents in Germany a.ffect the
situation, the facts seem to call for a resurm?tion of the intense network of
economic connections betwTeen the iTetherlands and the German hinterlOnd. 3ut
ev-n if the -resent obstacles to trade are removed, the immoverishment of

Germany would have an adverse effect on the Dutch economy for many years.
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7. The iTetherlends and the T

A survey of the ecornomy of the Netherlands East Indies as such lies out-

side the scope of the present naperi/ but some oL th^e implications of the present

situation must be mentioned.

The conmmercial trade between I-Iolland and the iT.E.I., apart from mif Mtary

supplies, is roughly in balance, as it was before the w,rar, when the volimie of trade

was much higher. The injury to the Dutch econom.y is mainly due to the loss of

such sources of income as interest, divridends, royalties, profits on transit trade,

pensions, empenditures on vacation and other remittarnces. These "invisibles" -used

to provide the NJetherlands witQh a current income around fl. 250 million a rear

(over and above nrofits plowred back by Dutch firiTs in the IH.E.I.). ALs it wras

earned from the exorts by the N.E.I to third counrtries, largely the U:ited

States, it represented a foreign currencly contribu1tion to the Fetherleands. It has

been calculated that the I7.E.I. clirectly end indirectl- u-avo rse to an inc ome for-
mation in the N.Tet,herlands in 1938 of fl. 68O million or t 13 per cent of the

total national ircome.

.t the moment the N.E.I., instead of easing the hard currency situllation

of th- Ietherlan>ds, has a deficit w,.ith the U.S.A. as well as in its g ',lo* ',-. -Llce

of trade.- This situation can only be changed by,- rE-aL ri:g ,.ar dea:-aaCs Whch

are estimated to reouire an investment of the order of f1 6C 1.CO 1 1ion. A '+ttle

rmight be financed out of local resources, ancd -a.nother part tby t7lh_ Netherl.ands, bout

the bulk wrould have to corim#e frorom outside, mostly fron the Ui T -e3 C.'te ,

j An analysis of the ton y ol' thle- is being urd -.:-:.. -l he F,-r Zc',fernDivision of the Ecc,l .u.c !j. -'_ 'tJ.te
2/ In 1947, impor its .ere fi.; 697 m1iLlion and e.-xp)orts f 1. 346 m:illion.



Assuming the availability of substantial dollar credits2i the restoration

of the K.E.I. economy and particularly its importance to Holland will still depend

upon a settlement of the political issues. It is a fair conclusion that the rY.ost

that can be hoped for is a slowr recovery, eliminating within a year or twro the

present drain on the Dutch economy, and only later providing a net Income surplus,

rhich is unlikely to attain its prewrar proportions.

z,/ A credit of ',,ilOO million (f 1. 266 million) earlier granted IV the Export-Tmport
Bani: has not yet been made efLfective. E3.C.A.-funds may provide about '.100 mlill.
in the 12-month period endinE Miarch 1949. An application for a loan has also
been made to the international Bank.
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8. Benelux

Early in June leading ministers of the three Benelux countries met to

discuss the ste-as still to be taken in order to establish the economic union.

The date set for the covr~letion of the union -as January 1, 1950. It Xwas under-

stood that this -rould demand the fulfilrment of certain conditions.

Belgium, uhich has a relatively favorable foreign exchange position,

has chosen a more liberal internial economic policy, and so has a higher price

level thai the Dutch. Belgian prices are said to exceed the Datch by upwards

of 25 rercent. Economic union wrould only be oossible if thle two -,rice levels

were to a;,- roach one another. The 1Tetherlands has in -orincirle agreed to take

a sten in this direction by nromising to abolish subsidies by the end of 1949,

a-rid Bel,ian nrices are said to be already falling. On 7ia:er, the gap betwTeen

the two -orice levels sser-s too 'ride .- / to be bridged 1 4thout much more radica.l

ste-os such as a Dutch deval'uation, for -hich there is not the slightest in-cli-

nation in official circles. In practice, it is maint,-ined that the actual

difference in the cost of living is far less. than indicated by the nrice indexes.

It would seem that an econoimic union under tbese conditions could exist

only in name unless the equivalent of a common foreign currency pool is estab-

lished. So far as is !mown, such a ste-o is not conteg'-lated at present. The

Dutch and Belgians pin some hope on large-scale "1off-shore" EGA nrocurements

in Belgium for Dutch account wrhich wiould helb to solve the ->roblem./

1/ See footnote 2 cn page 7.

2/ Cf. footnote 1 on page 23.



9. Poroulation Gro'rth and Industrialization Plans

Industry in the Netherlands is ex,oanding raoidly, not u-nder a detailed

government plan but on 'irivate initiative. The government, ho'-rever, gives

general direction by its control over i=TPorts, scarce domestic resources and

newr credits. It is contended that this t,:me of negative control has so far

been sufficient since there has been no lack of orivate initiative.

The underlying reasons for industrialization are the high birth rate

and losses due to changes in Germany and the N.M.I. The nopulation, now

9.8 million, is ex-xvnding at the rate of more than two 'er cent a year, and

exceeds the 1938 figure by more than a million. !ven assuming a reversion to

the prewar birthrate and taking likely emigration into account, the population

will still be above 11 million by 1960. Meanvhile, the YTetherlands must

reckon iith permanently reduced income from overseas investments. to achieve

a standard of living comparable rith nrewar, imports ner head cannot be much

lower than in the thirties so that the absolute amount of innorts must increase.

To counteract the lower investment income, ex-iorts must be sten-ped up

radically. Agriculture is so intensive already that it can scarcely be exrpected

to offer any contribution. The only real solution lies in large-scale indus-

trialization to raise exports and replace imports.

The basis for industrialization is a big increase in the outr-ut of

electricity rhich is based on coal. To this end the grid s7,ystem is being

widely extended. It is estimated that over the coming ten-twenty -rears the

coal conswntion of the country for direct use and for electricity -Oroeuction

will increase to upwards of 20 million tons as against the prelwar level of

13 million tolls. This will entail permanent net imports since the local
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oroduction-at -oresent less tihan 11 minllion tons--can hardly surnass 15

millioin tons.

It is diffic-alt to give a7,n exhmustive pict-re of the factories to be

constructed or enlarged, since the nmmerous irc'ustries involved are tyc ally

on a small scale. Somie exanmles of the more consnicuous develomments may be

mentioned. The Philli-ps Electrical W,,rorks, tlhe largest Dutch inOustri,l firm,

is bs,ing greatly- ecr?anded. In tlhe field of chnemicals, -production of fertili-

zer, dyes and oh-armaceuticals is rising. A tire nlant has recently been

sta.rted and a mliumbing material plant is under construction, both in collabo-

ration -ith an American firm. The shi-,Drards are ex-anding their ca-:acitJy, not

so much for shipbuilding as for iprod.uction of Diesels, other engines and even

automobiles, Royal Dutch Shell is increasing its refining carI-acity.

The Dutch generally welcome -ma-7ticipation of foreign ca.At-l in new

industries nrovided that th-e majority of the shares re-iain in Diiutch possession.

Hovever, it ma.y be said that Holland pref-ers -foreign 'xrticimatioia in inJustries

vhich are cmiital intenc,ive, suclh as chemica-l works, rather tha-n in pl-nts

working vith more labor ancl less capital.

The Benelux arrangement 'rovides for integration of BDutch nd 3elgian

industry to the e:xtent that e:c-ansion in one country of any of a nuimber of

basic industries such as steel shall not take 'olace without -m-revious mutual

consultation. Contact is also mrintained betwreen th)ese incT.(ust,tries.

However efficiently industrialization is carried. out, it i s realized

that the gprol-th o-f the no-oulation in the ITetherlancls at th'fe moment Is so great

that it is doubtful urhether the country wi-ll in the long run be able to 'provide

the w-hole of it -ith its accustomed stondard of living. Emigration has so
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far taken care of only a small -mart of the po'pulation sur)lus. In 1948 about

20,000 -oersons ,,ill emigrate, less than one tenth of the naturaal increase of

the 'nonulation. About 10,000 are going to Canr-da and four or five thousn.nd

to South Africa. Holland is trying to find, other outlets anJ neFoti-.tions for

large-scale emigration to Brazil are telking place. In some 0ua rters it is

hoped that the economic cooperation bet' 'een the 'lestern 3uro-1ean countries

mar lead to an integration of the labor marl-ets so that ,art of the Dutch

surnlus can be :2],aced in 3urope. The Government recently raised its ban on

the emigration of agricultural -orkers, another indi ?cation that labor no

longer re-:.resents a bottleneck even in agriculture.



10. National Income and Over-all Economic Policy

The latest estimate of 1947 national income of the 17.etherlands puts the

national product at market value at fl. 11 billion; 1948 may show a small incr"ease.

Allowing for an 11 per cent increase in population and a 100 per cent increase in

the cost-of-living, this is close to the 1938 figure of about fl. 5 billion. B3ut,

as the cost-of-living index is based on the most strictly price-controlled and

rationed goods, the average price increase must be larger, so that in real terms

the national income is still slightly below the prewar level. That this is so,

although industrial production has caught up, and the output of the Dutch soil

has been restored, is due to the trade and investmaent losses sustained.

Production is approaching its prewar level, but there are claims on thie

economy which did not exist before: reconstruction still incomplete; housing; the

N.E.I.; and the industrialization program, Consvmption must therefore be held in

check. At the existing level of money incomes heavy taxation is not enoough, and

must be reinforced by price control and rationing.

The consequent inflationary pressure will probably di;ninish provided the

present import surplus can be maintained. Private households are drawring on their

wartime savings at a rate of fl. 500 million a year but this movement is generally

believed to have run its course. As business savings are approximately fl. 1000

million a year, total private net saving is fl. 500 million a year, much lowler

than the domestic net investment of fl. 1.7 to 2.0 billion.

In 1947 domestic net investment wras fl. 1.7 billion, which represented

15-16 per cent of the national income and 13 per cent of total resources (national

income plus balance of payments deficit). This rate is high, but since foreign

resources were available and the Dutch population complied well with the limited



consw.ption possibilities, it could hardly be called cver-awbitious. The invest-

ment progr3am requires the holding of these two fronts. If controls have to be re-

laxed, i't will be difficult to prevent greater production of consumers t goods

without strong monetcay intervention. Sorie hope may be placed in futher increase

in productivity. But the Central Bureau of Planning has estimated that, tahing

not too optimistic a view of recovery in Genrany and the H.E.I., and ass fuing Thu

E.R.P. aid, the most that the present investment program will allow in 1951 is an

increase in the present standard of living of 5-10 per cent. The consequences of

less favorable asswiptions are ea,sily imagined. It is inevitable that demands on

the self-discipline of the Dutch people will continue for a number of years; the

strong moral fibre showm so far gives reason to believe that those demands will be

met

11. Political and Social C-imate

The Dutch electorate has showm great stability in its political grouping.

This is partly explained by the religious affiliations of t1lhree parties. Since

there is proportional representation, swiings in public opinion 2re not, as in Great

Britain and the United States, amplified in the corposition of Parliamient. The

general election on Jully 7 wras in the Dutch tradition. Only small changes took

place, the net result being a sligiht movement to the right:
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Comi;itosiiom of _te Second Chamber

Parties 14937 1946 l98

Roman Catholic Pecple's Party 31 32 32
Partby of Labor2' -- 29 27Free Derocratic League 6 - --
Socialist Democratic Labor Party 23 - --Anti-Revolutionary Party 17 13 13
Cormunist Party lTetherlands 3 10 g
Christian Historical Party 8 8 9Liberal Party (Party of Freedom) 4 6 8.Tational Socialist Movement 4 - -
Other Parties 2 3

100 100 1Co

Usually elections are held every fouLr years, but on this occas.lon a new
Parliament ha6. t,o be elected in order to make t1he constitutional ameiid.ments neces-

sary to inaugurate the United States of Indonesia. This recuires a two-thirds

majority, but the twro parties Joming the present goverlnent--the Catholics and

the Party of Labor--obtained only 59 seats. As they are reluctant to carry out the
reform with oinly the support of the Conumunists, they will prob2aby have to look- to
the Liberals, wrho may demanxd participation in the r;overnrente

Aside fron clashes over the policy towrards the 11..1., disagreement be-

tween the parties is not pronounced. The Labor Party is naturally more in favor

of a conturolled econormy than the other parties, but the Dutch postwar economic

policy has in most respects been dictated by circumstances, once the principle of
price and .rage stability was accepted. Now the desire to reduce controls seems to
be gaining ground.

The political quiet both reflects and contributes to the social stability.

Three of the four large labor urions, the Socialist, the Catiholic and the Protestant

which contain 80-90 per cent of the total membership, worlk closely with each other

/ Formed in 1946 as a merge,r of the Social Dc-mocrats, the Free Democratic Leagueand the Christian Democrats (2 seats).



and with the Government and the employers in order to avoid labor strife and ex-

cessive wage demands. The fourth, which is Communist dominated, is losing ground.

IMost European countries must pursue a policy of austerity today. It is

safe to say that Holland has as favorable a social and political backgrcmd for

this as anyt
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TABLE I

Index of Industrial Production

(1938 = 100)

1936 1948
1945 1st 4th 1st 4th 1st
Aug.- quar- quar- Jan.- quar- quar- Jan.- quar-
Dec. ter ter Dc ter t Dec. ter April

General 48 61 88 73 84 105 92 102 105

Selected Industries: 1945 1946 1947
June Dec. June Dec. June Dec,

Coal 33 45 57 64 74 71 82 85

Electricity l/ 29 82 110 114 142 146 173 176

Cement 50 85 104 73 137 118 126 134

Pig iron -- 53 51 112 105 132 148 160

Rolled iron and steel -- 57 76 125 143 153 186

Rubber -- 47 76 130 202 207 267
(Jan.Feb .only)

Shoes and boots -- 54 81 77 125 121 130

Cotton spinning 1 27 47 52 64 69 75 73

a/ Adjusted for seasonal movements.

Source: Material received from the Central Bureau of Statistics, The Hague.



TABLE II

LADO7iI PROD'UC:2IVITY (1938 100) quarterly (average)

3 qw 4 qw 1 qw 2 qw 3 qw 4 qw average 1 qw 2 qw 3 qw 4 qw average
'45 145 '46 146 '46 '46 '46 '47 '47 '47 '47 t4 7

I Pottery; building materials 20 41 54 50 50 67 55 61 53 56 74 61

V Chemical industry 22 33 V 49 45 3 46 40 52 53 55 50

7II 'lothing 35 40 51 61 54 56 55 56 66 57 65 61

IX Leather, rubber 59 72 77 84 82 96 85 94 108 106 113 105

X Mining 40 51 52 53 54 60 55 64 60 59 60 61

XI Metal iniustry 36 55 48 55 59 66 57 60 68 59 70 64

,IV Paper industry 33 42 56 73 73 78 70 65 71 84 96 79

XV Textiles 28 44 55 63 63 75 64 75 83 78 86fi 81

XVI Public utilities 58 78 85 85 83 104 89 107 103 9 124 108

XVII Foodstuffs 86 96 88 93 87 96 91 80 85 77 89 83

Total industry*) 53 67 65 66 70 77 69 71 77 71 83 76

Total industry**) 51 63 61 v5 68 75 67 68 75 70 80 73

* ) Excluding Building industry.
**) Excluding Building industry, M.ining, Public utilities

Source: ijaterial received from the Central Planning Bureau



TABLE III

Agricultural Statistics

1. Crops in 1.000 tons

Average Crop Year
1936/39 1945/46 1946/47 47

Grains 1,468 769 1,416 1,029

Pulses 151 106 79 62

Fine seeds 29 31 23 26

Flax 103 41 56 58

Potatoes 2,763 2,591 4,245 4,565

Sugar beets 1,614 449 1,705 1,577

Fodder beets 2,950 - 4,098 3,028

2. Livestock numbers (in millions)'

average
1936/39 1943 1 1947* 1948

Cattle 2.69 2.06 2.41 2.37 2.14

Pigs 1,54 0.55 1.04 0.86 0.71

Poultry 30.36 3.92 11.05 14.21 --

3. Current production of dairy^r products (1,000 tons)
1947 1948

1227 1938 194 127 Jan.54ay 2 Jan.4-Iya y 22

Total milk - 5,412,2/ 3,581 3,656 914 1,096

Butter ]/ 97 97 52 52 14.7 19.6

Cheese 125 125 65 64 15.4 22.4

l/ 1939

i/ EEcl. farm-produced butter (4% of total, pre-war)

-- continued



TABLE III (continued)

Aaricultural Statistics

4. E2Morts and imports of agricu1tu r. pro ucts (in 1,000 tons)

Dutch BXRorts. Dutch Imports
Average Crop year Average
1236/39 194 5/6 1946/47 1936/39 1945/46 19461L7

Grains 144 33 5 2,068 957 873

Oilseeds 11 1 3 720 94 163

Oilcakes and meal 26 3 13 184 109 101

Potatoes (for cons.) 232 91 193 5 - -

Seed potatoes 153 133 341 / _ _

Potato starch 107 - 47 -

Average 1948 Average 1948
1937/38 194614 1937Z38 19 1947 Jan.

Butter 52 - 0.6 - 1.5 0.7

Cheese 61 2 15 0.3 0.9 0.6

Margarine 11 - 1.2 -

Condensed milk 158 8 36 _ 16

Eggs 82 1 16 - -

Pork & lard) 2 - - 1
(fresh or
) frozen

Meat - - 17 22 11

Bacon, pork and
lard, salted 30 - 0.6 - 0.4 0.3

Pure lard & lean lard 6 - - 1 6 1

j/ 1947/48 estimate: 426,000 tons.

Source: Material received in Ministry of Agriculture and the Bureau of
Dairy Production.



TABLE IV

Prices

1. Cost of Living Index (July 1938/June 1939 100)

(a) According to family budgets 1935/36

1945 1 1947 1__8
Sept. March Sept. March Sept. Jan. March Anril

All items 173 183 196 200 199 202 203 204

Food 166 174 197 207 214 221 223 225

Clothing 325 309 314 307 313 312 309 308

Foot wear 296 322 325 328 334 336 335 334

Cleaning and laundry 234 303 304 312 320 316 317 319

Furnishings 323 314 315 316 314 310 310 309

Miiscellaneous (inl.
rent) 144 156 161 161 152 153 153 153

Rent 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

(b) According to family budgets 1947

1947 1948
June Oct. March April

All items 186 181 188 188

Food 212 207 218 220

Clothing 270 275 285 285

Foot wear 321 326 325 325

Cleaning and laundry 258 261 272 273

Furnishings 317 316 312 311

Miscellaneous (incl. rent) 152 145 146 146

Rent 100 100 100 100

continued



TABLE IV (continued)

Prices

2. Wholesale price index (July 1938/June 1939 100)

1945 1946 1947 1948
Sent. March Sept. March Sept. Jan. March Aril

Total 195 242 259 269 272 279 279 279

Food 182 191 207 220 205 235 232 231

Raw materials 203 260 293 312 339 340 339 340

Finished products 200 254 268 274 277 279 280 280

Source: Material received from the Central Bureau of Statistics.



TABLE V

Wages

1. Index of hourly wage rates for adult workmen jJul93SjJune 1939 = lpp

l9&. _ 1946 - _194394
June June Dec. June Dec. f-pril

Average, 24 branches of
manufacturing, mining
and construction 135.4 163.1 164.8 166.4 173.8 174.7

Agriculture 189.7 240.5 240.6 243.9 243.9 243.9

Total 143.0 173.9 1750.4 177.3 183.6 184.4

2. Index of a.,-.ttal waLre earning- (Jul 1938June 1939 = 100)

Comprises only wages in the following four branches: metal industry, textile
industry, coal mining and building.

For the period covering the first six months
of 1947, the index stood at 191.2

Unofficial estimate of present level; slightly over 200

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics



TABLE VI

hionetary Situation

1. Volume of-lione

(a) Absolute amounts, millions of guilder:

1 9 1945 1946 1947 19,8
Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Aril 30 Iay 3l

Currenc.yIl" 1,079 1,458 2,853 3,105 3,016 3,031

Deposit money-/ 1,522 2,978 3,639 4,331 4,534

Total active money 2,601 4,436 6,492 7,436 7,550

Blockecd money - - - 3,058 1,613 1,432 1,400

(b) Active money, 1938 = 100

CurrencyL/ 100 135 264 288 280 281

Deposit money3/ 100 196 239 285 298

Total active money 100 171 250 286 290

~,/ Less holdings of bankcs

g,/ Deposits oxmned by ban',s and the central government are not included.
Time deposits, but not savings deposits, are included.

Source: IYF, International Financial Statistics

--- continued



TAIE VI (continued)

-ikonetaryz Situation

2. Balance Sheet of the 3etherlands Banrk

1938 1945 1946 1947 1948
Assets March 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 June 14

Gold 1,466 713 699 609 482

Foreign assets 10 69 62 270 484

Credits to the Government -_ 4,476-' 3,600 3,500 3,300

Private lending 309 181 158 178 146

1M1iscellaneous 72 89 90 167 338

Total 1,857 5,522 4,609 4,724 4,750

Liabilities

Current Bank notes 934 1,386 2,748 3,019 2,924

Free current account 2/ 792 600 675 533 514

Blocked accounts - 482 138 128 103

Treasury 86 2,391 852 713 769

-iscellaneous i/ 45 663 196 331 440

Total 1,857 5,522 4,609 4,724 4,750

Net credit to the Government -86 1,983 2,748 2,787 2,531

1/ Claims on Germany
2/ Incl. foreign liabilities (fl. 252 mill, at end of April 1948)

n/ Icl. old note issue, fl. 327 mill. Dec. 1945 and fl. 121 mill. June 1948

Source: Bank of Netherlands, Annual Reports and Vleekly Balance Sheets

--- continued



TABLE VI (continued)

HonetarY Situation

3. Balance Sheet of Ccmmercial Banks (million guilders)

1946 1947 1943C
De,c. 31 Dec. 31 IKarch 31

Assets

Cash 223 231 227

Govermrent paperl/ 3,441 3,896 4,042

2/Advances a-nd participations- 1,030 1,143 1,192

Foreign correspondents 350 275 294

liscellaneous 54 70 70

Total 5,098 5,615 5,825

Liabiljittes

Demand deposits'2/ 3,325 3,637 3,770

Fixed savings deposits 250 381 420

Accounts in foreign currency 319 273 272

iiiscellaneous 1, 204 1,324 1,363

Total 5,Q098 5,615 5,825

/ This item consists practically only of Treasury bills, wiith less than 5
years maturity.

/ mIncl. a small amiount of securities (anp. fl. 70 rill.).
/ Incl. deposits on less than one mnonth's notice.

Source: liaterial receivecd. fromi thle iTetherlands Baink.

---continued



ThBL3] VI (continued)

Monetary Situation

4. DepositsitD _ of lder)

ITet increase
Deposits llithdrawals in derosits

1946 541 916 -375

1947 561 602 - 41

/ Ordinary Savings Banks plus Post Office Savings Banks

Source: Annual report of the Netherlands Banik, 1947



TABLE VII

The Rate of Interest

1. Discourt rates (i,ercent ter )

1938 1945 1946 1947 1947 1948
June Dec.

INetherlands Bank 2.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50

3 monthst Treasury Bills 0.21 1.71 1.20 1.46 1.13 1.33

2. Governrient Dond Yield (ercent erannum)

2.87 3.02 2.99 3.06 3.10 3.07

3. Stock Prices (1938 = 100)

100 - 1911/ 225 240 242

SoreSeptember 1946

Source: DlIF I-nternational Financial Statistics



TABLE VIII

Public Finance

1. The Goverment Bud-get (million guilders)

1947

Ordinary Budget
Receipts 2,476 2,738
Expenditures 2,565 2,4/27
Surplus -89 311

Extraordinary Budget
Receipts 197 104
Expenditures: 2,489 2,062
of which

Mlilitary (489) (317)
Reconstruction and

indemnification, etc. (704) (636)
Subsidies (513) (498)
Capital investments, excl.
of military (309) (42l,

Deficit 2,292 1,95g2/

Total Budget

Receipts 2,673 2,842

Expenditures 5,054 4,489

Deficit 2,38l 1,6472/

/ The final account will probably show rather fl. 600 million.

/ This budgetary figure will probably be surpassed by about fl. 150 million.

/ The actual deficit will probably be somewhat higher; see footnote 2.

Source: liaterial received from the Director of the Budget.

-- continued



TABLE VIII (continued)

Public Finance

2. The Iational Debt as per Iiarch 31, 1948 (millions of guilder)

Funded Debt (in guilders) 7.024

Funded Debt (in foreign currency) 87

Deposits on National Debt by institutional investors 1,735

Treasury bills in circulation 7.587

Treasury bills taken over by the Bank from the Govern-
ment pursuant to the agreement of February 26, 1947,
regarding the transfer to the Governmenat of her holdings
in German reichlriarks 1.800

Claim against the Goverrnment pursuant to the above
mentioned agreement of February 26, 1947 1.500

War damages (including Reconstruction creditors account) 3.000

I-oney loans and credit agreements in other than
lietherlands currency (including repayments) 2.580

Other liabilities 2.381

Total T-.ational Debt 27.694

less:

Deposits and other claims 4.019

Dalance NTational Debt 23.675

Source: i-iaterial received from the Director of the Budget.



TABLE IX

Foreign Traded/

1. Value of total imrorts and ex-rts (millions of guilder)

Im-ports Exrorts Import Surrlus

1937 1,606 1,205 401

1938 1,460 1,079 38l

1946 2,364 8l6 1,54 8

1947 4,280 1,893 2,387

Jan.-Feb. 1948a/ 765.7 326.3 441.4

,iarch-April 1948/ 762.5 389.0 373.5

Yearly rate,
Jan.-April 194S 4,585 2,146 2,439

1/ Excluding transit trade
i/ Exclusive of diamond trade and paLrcel post

Source: RlI International Financial Statistics; -iaandstatistiek van den In-,
Uit- en Doorvoer van hiederland..

--- continued



TABLE IX (continued)

Foreign Trade

2. Rgeionaldstribution of:Erts (per cent)
1948

1938 1946 1947 Ja i.-i rrch

I -Ietherlands Overseas Possessions 8.8 4.1 6.7 4.2
(of uhich IT.E.I.) (7.2) (0.9) (4.7) (2.7)

II Germany 21.3 2.4 2.3 3.9

III United Kingdom 8.1 15.6 9.6 8.3

IV Other Europe 32.6 32.1 34.9 n.a.
(of which Delgi n-Lu-embourg) (11.5) (12.9) (12.3) (15.5)

V U.S.A. 10.8 28.2 2$.2 24.3

VI Other A£merica 9.8 13.2 13.5 n.a.

VII Rest of world 8.6 4. 4. n.a.

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

3. Reaional distribution of-EMorts (per cent)

I ITetherlands Overseas Possessions 10.8 /4.2 8.4 9.0
(of which IT.E.I.) (9.7) (3.3) (7.2) (8.2)

II Germany 14.9 6.7 3.1 3.7

III United Kingdam 22.7 11.2 12.9 11.7

IV Other Europe 34.9 59.8 57.2 n.a.
(of which Delgium-Luxeembourg) (10.2) (21.4) (15.7) (16.3)

V U.S.A. 3.6 4.8 2.7 2.5

VI Other America 4.8 4.4 4.1 n.a.

VII Rest of the wxorld , .9 11.6 n.a.

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

--- continued



TAD1IZ IX (continued)

Foreija Trade

4. Regional distribution of the port surrlus

Jan.-i .arch
1946 9_- -

Per- Per- Per-
mill. fl. cent mill. fl. cent mill. fl. cent

I iFetherlands Overseas Poss. 62 4.0 132 5.5 2 0.3
(of which 1T.E.I.) (-6) (-0.4) (64) (2.7) (-12) (-2.0)

II Germany 3 0.2 39 1.6 25 4.1

III United Kingdom 276 1.7.8 168 7.0 33 5.4

IV Other Europe 280 1C.1 431 18.0 n.a. n.a.
(of wthich Belgium-Luxembourg) (133) ('.6) (229) (9.6) (91) (j4.8)

V U.S.A. 622 40.2 1,144 47.8 262 42.7

VI Other America 278 17.9 /281 20.1 n.a. n.a.

VII Rest of the wrorld 29 .9 -2 _ n.a. n.a.
1550 100 2s,393 100 614 100

5. The iNetherland's trade with the U.S.-A. (millions of guilder)

Average 194/8 1948
1937-38 1946 1947 Jan.-I-iarch Annual rate

,_._._._ __ _ __ _._.of Jaqn.-I.tarch

Imports from the U.S.- 145 660 1,195 274.2 1,097

Exports to the U.S. 48 38 51 12.5 50

Deficit 97 622 1,144 261.7 1,047

--- continued



TABLE IX (continued)

Foreig Trade

6. Commodity composition of exports

1938 1946 1947
mill. per- mill. Per- mill. -ier-
f£l cent fl£ Cent fl. cent

1. Mining and peat-digging 45.7 4.3 9.1 1.2 16.2 0.9

2. Agriculture, fishing,
hortic,, etc.- 257.5 24.8 321.1 40.9 51790 27.8

2/3. Food industriesJ 233.7 22.5 98.8 12.6 335.1 18.0

4. 3arthenware, cement, glass,
lime, stoneware 7.4 0.7 7.1 0.9 14.7 0.8

5. Chemical industries 105.5 10.2 71.7 9.1 191.9 10.3

6. Wood, cork and straw 5.5 0.5 4.9 o.6 15.6 2.4

7. Paper 22.2 2.1 15.9 2.0 44;6 2.4

8. Textiles and textile goods 77.8 7.5 65.5 8,4 230.8 12,4

9. Clothing 3.2 0.3 9.6 1.2 22.2 1.2

10. Leather, oilcloth and
rubber 13.0 1.3 5.2 0.7 21.5 1.2

11. Metal industries, ship-
building, coach building 228.9 22.1 137.7 17.6 371.7 20.0

12. Graphic industries and
applied art 9.0 0.9 6.5 0.8 74.6 0.8

13. Other 29.7 2.8 31.8 4.0 o 2L4 3.4

Total 1,039.2 100.0 784.9 100.0 1,859.3 100.0

I/ nl. products of slaughter-houses and processing factories
2/ ncl. dairy products

-- continued



TA3ILE IX (continued)

Foreign Trade

7.Purpose distribution of imports and extorts (in percent of total value)

Import s T:Enort s
19^38 >46 ;947 1938 46 1947

Consumers' goods 15.6 15.3 10.3 40.6 45,.6 42.8

Raw,r materials 53.3 49.3 54.1 34.3 30.0 32.8

Auxiliary products 15.4 14.0 12.4 10.8 4.4 4.3

Cap;ital goods 1'.7 21.4 22.2 14l3 20.1

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Amesterdamische ;3ank IdW, Quarterly Reviewi !To. 80, April 1948



TABLE X

Balance of Payments

Provisional Balance of Paments of the Year 1947 (millions of gilcer)

Current Items Sur^plus (4) or
Receipts Payments Deficit C-)

M'erchandise trade 1,893 4,280 -2,387

Interest and dividends 90 58 + 32

Travel, net 14 -- 14

Shipping, port services and aviation (net) 350 4 350

Other services, incl. government (net) _6 - 6

Total current items 2,333 4,408 -2,075

Capital movements

Utilization of foreign credits and
credit balances 1,673 41,673

Net movement of balances of
monetary credits 209 - 209

Sale of foreign securities and
encashment of redemptions 430 . 430

Gold transfer 100 1X 100

Amortization and redemption of foreign
credits 245 _ 245

Miscellaneous capital movements,
incl. errors and omissions 3 _326

Total caTnital movements 2,5?Z9 454 -2,075

Note: Transactions between Netherlands and the Netherlands Indies are not
included, nor are transactions between the HT.E.I. ard third. countries.

Source: Dlemorandum to Parliament on the foreign exchange situation, adjusted
according to final trade statistics.

,-vcont inued



TABLE X (continued)

Balance of Pa2ent s

2. Netherlands Balance of Payments for 1947, based on a provisional sumrmary

of foreign paynments registered by the Netherlands Bank (in millions of guilders)

.JiENT ACCOUNT

Dollarif Other Dollar ex-1/Other ex-

Receipts Receipts Total nenditures rnenditures Total

Receipts on account o-f: Expenditures on account of:

Goods exports 181 1,491 1,672 Goods imports 1,487 1,958 3,445

Services 68 616 684 Services, private 181 237 418

Coupoons, dividends and other Services,. government 23 187 210

income from capital 4S 98 143
Coupons, dividends and other in-

Balance on current account 1,423 205 1,,628 come from capital (including
interest on credits) 26 28 54

1l717 2,410 4L127 1,717 2,410 4,127

1/ Including all receipts and expenditures resulting from trade with Germany



TABLE X (continued)

Balance of Payments

CAPITAL ACCOU1UT

IDollar-i Other Dollar ex- Other ex-
Receipts Receipts Total penditures penditurps Total

Receipts on account of: Balance on current account 1,423 205 1,628

Government credits raised abroad Expenditures on account of:
and redemptions on Government
credits previously granted 895 291 1,186 Credits to foreign governments

and redemptions on government

Sale of gold and foreign exchange debts abroad 106 495 601

conversions of the Netherlands
Bank and authorized banks 10 170 180 Gold purchases and foreign ex-

change conversions of the
Liquidation of private foreign Netherlands Bank and authorized

balances 120 11 131 Banks 81 -- 81

Disinvestments and redemptions of pri- Liquidation of foreign private

vate credits to foreign countries 373 103 476 balances in the Netherlands 2 19 21

Foreign investments in and private Investments in and private credits

credits to the Netherlands 38 12 50 to foreign countries 5 35 40

Overdue income from capital 187 9 196 Foreign disinvestments and redemp-
tions on private credits to the

Other income from arrears 96 96 Netherlands 16 10 26

Changes in various balances of Changes in balances of monetary

the Netherlands Bank 3 3 credits 198 198

Miscellaneous changes in other Changes in various balances of
balances, liquidations of old the Netherlands Bank 2 -_ 2

commercial claims, seized
cargoes, etc. 12 267 2,79

1,635 962 2,597 1-635 962 2,597

/ Including all receipts and expenditures resulting from trade with Germany

Source: The Bank of Netherlands, Annual Report for 1947


